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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage —*Film Favorites and What 
They .Say *and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home» Fashions and Other Matters.

| WOMEN’S WORK |

Sentry tele.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" te the only medi
cine in the world that le meule from 
the Julcea of free:: ripe fruit*. Hue, 
It it menlfeetly unfair to «ay. “I won't 
take Prultm-tlvee lieceuee I have tried 
other remedies and they did me no 
good." On the other hand, the fact 
that "Frulta-tlves" le entirely differ
ent from any ether preparation In the 
world, le Just why you should give It 
a fair trial, in any trouble of the 
Stomach, liver,

YAL HOTEL
King Street, 
n'a Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

id

fine lines of Shakespeare are appro
priate here:
This England never did (nor never 

shall)
Me at the proud foot of a conqueror. 
Come the three cornera of the world 

to arms,
And we shall shock them; naught 

shall make us rue,
If England to Itself do reel but true.

Imperial.
"Dimples " Mary Miles Minier,/ her 

doll, and later on her lover. That le 
In brief the story of yesterday* pic
ture at the Imperial, hut you cannot 
tell from that description, what a 
very pretty picture It la. Here la no 
problem play. No question ae to 
what the censor should or should not 
have done. It la a story of a -child 
whose fortune has been hidden, and 
unknowingly she carries this fortune 
with her wherever the goes. She 
dances through the picture, end In 
mischievous moods makes Ain for 
everybody. When there la a ohance 
to do something ’for one aha lores 
aha la ready and quick wilted. She 
Is at all times an entrancing eight, aa 
Dimples, the hardworking daughter 
of a miser. Later the la taken to the 
home of her aunt (played by Char
lotte Selby, Mise Minier* mother!.

The production Is a beautiful on». 
The poenes laid In the South halve 
backgrounds that are as pleasing to 
the eye and as beautifying to thecae- 
lion as natural scenery only can be, 
and the Interior sate are In fine taste.

Thomas Corrigan plays Rmtoert 
Stanley In a likeable manner, and 
Charlotte Shelby la the severe, aunt. 
Peggy Hopkins, though, la one/ of the 
best types we have ever seen for the 
debutante, and the ball room eoenea 
were very wall done.

William Cowper, John J. Donough, 
Schuyler Ladd, Prod Tldmarsh and 
Harry Ford have Important roles 
which they carry to the good effect of 
the picture.

belle Helckaa Justice's popular story 
of the same name.WINNERS IN

THE STANDARD
TRAVEL CLUB

any other etar In theatrical history, > 
will be Energetic Eva In flvo-reele.A very appropriate 

title for the tittle etar’s first Mutual
release.

TORIA HOTEL _
• Now Than Ever.
1 ST., St John N. B. 
N HOTEL bO., LTD. 
Proprietors. 

PHILLIPS, Manager.

Britain Prepared Is now In Ite fourth 
week et the Lyreum Theatre. New 
York.Ernest Maupln, who usually plays a 

heavy role, la the hero In "That Sort," 
toe dw reel Essanay play featuring 
Wardn Howard,

Henry-Walthall was bom In Shelby 
County, Alt. and he le 38 years of

llowele, Kidney* or 
Skin. "Fnitt-a-tlw-i." la composed of 
the active principle of fruit and the 
greatest nervo Ionic ever discovered. 
60c. a boa, 6 tor 62.60, trial else, Me. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlvee limited, Ottawa.

On Friday afternoon from throe un
til seven o'clock e pantry sale Is be
ing held it !« iMeln street, Falrvtlle 
(store of William Fox), in aid of the 
ArowntBerrole (Hospital Fund. Fair- 
ville ladles Interested sue endeavoring 
In this way to raise some funds for 
this needy Institution, practically the 
whole staff of which are volunteering 
their eervkta free of charge. It will 
be renwmhered that Misa Haael Deln. 
•tad», who lived for some years In 
FalrvlUe with her father, Rev. Thoa. 
IJ. Dednatadt, of the Methodist Church, 
tie nursing at this hospital at her 
own expense. This adds a certain 
amount of local Interest to the cause 
and It la hoped Falrvtlle people will 
generously aaslut In this effort for 

which will be sent to iMlss Dels- 
direct.

"Lawmakers Juggling Act Will Be 
Filmed"—Headline. It will be worth 
going to see a body of lawmakers In a 
"silent" drome.PEL DUFFERIN

Company, Proprietors. 
IARE, rr. JOHN, Ns E 
DUNLOP, Manager. 
p-to-Date Sample Itoome In ‘

Connection.

i If I had my life to live over again 
I would reconeecrate H to work among 
little children—Lord Mayor of Lon-

a#c. Valkyrien, the Danish star, is now 
working In a plcturleatlon of Henrik 
Ibsen’s "The Lady from the Sea."Cbten’ô

Corner
Barbara Ullroy, of the Thanhouser 

Mutual Studios, spends her spare time 
In voice culture. Her ambition Is to 
»ln* In grasd opera.

e e e 
Grandmother. Flora MacDonald, who created the 

role of Angela Benda in "The Fall of 
a Nation," has volunteered as a re
cruit for Miss Candace Hewitt's pre
paredness camp at Ersklne, N. J.

Have you ever noticed, ae the great 
touring ears have whleied past, that 
there te nearly always a little old lady 
In one corner of the tonneau, wrapped 
to her ears In warm togs, her bright 
eyes peering out through the ugly dark 
veil which holds on her crooked motor 
bonnetT

It Is grandmother—or perhaps great, 
aunt Elisa.

The automobile has done a wonder
ful thing for the grandmothers and 
the great-aunts who lurk in the back
ground of every family.

They used to sit In the chimney 
corner and knit.

They were not strong enough to 
walk so they sat by the window and 
watched the world go by.

Now they are ensconced permanent
ly In a corner of the tonneau Instead 
of in the chimney-corner, corner, and 
the world watches them go by.

They never talk much, but noth
ing escapes them.

They are good sports.
No speed Is too fast for them; no 

wind too stiff.
They are In the middle of things, 

they are renewing their youth.
And they simply love It!

Kathiyn Williams, etar of hundreds 
of Settg reeWlfe romances, and Charles 
F. Byton, manager of the Moroeco- 
Pallaa studio. Los Angeles, were re
cently married In the above city after 
a courtship extending over manv 
years.

S AND LIQUORS.

ID SULLIVAN & CO.
Establish.*! 187*.
Wine and Spirit Me 

Axants tor 
WHITE HOUSE 

10TCH WHISKEY,
JN'S LIQUKUH BOOTH 

WHISKEY.
N'B HOUSE OF LORD* 
BOTCH WHISKEY. 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY. 
t’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
1LWAUKBB LAGER BEER, 
HOE SAYEH COONAO 

BRANDIES.
Atoms* 44-46 Beak Street, 

Phone 88».

June Caprice recently trimmed a 
hat (or herself and, being en artist 
of no mean ability, painted some fig
ures on It, but alas, when the rain 
came the scenes In mottled array were 
transferred to her face In various 
shades of blue

Joyce Fair, the thlrteen-ye*r-old Es- 
enay star, has her fleet ' grown up" 
part In "The chimney Sweep.”

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

■

■tsrohsaflk.

OBLiM Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Marguerite Clayton Is playing the 
lead In Besqnay's five-part drama, "Ac
cording to the Code."

Raised • Thousand Dollar*
At s result of a letter sent out from 

the Women's Canadian Club to Its 
bars, the organisation has suc

ceeded In raising the handsome sum 
of 11013 In aid of the Scottish Wo- 

I men's Hospital an appeal for which 
, was sent out through Mist Kathleen 
A Burke, who lectured In Toronto, some 
wow months ago,

The first (Cleese of Eva Tanguay, 
the eccentric comedienne, who has 
played more return engagements thanMise Alloa Look hart, daughter of C. 

B. Lockhart, West St. John, Collector 
of Custom» tor the port of St. John. 
iMIta Lockhart was the winner of the 
first prise In The Standard contest, se
curing a total of 180,(100 votes end re
ceives a prise of 1700.00.

r IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A■ —Toronto Globe.
• as

W Women Capable of Running Hotolo
1 That there Is really nothing In the 
funning of a hotel that woman can- 
lot do; that the enlistment of all ell- 
stole men hotel employee for military 
servie* would open an enormous Hold 
for women's work, and that the coming Into effect of the recent prohibition 
enactment will create a demand for 
new. Ideas In hotel management, such 
Idea» as women can supply, are firm 
convictions of Mies Davidson, of the 
Technical school, Toronto.

An Canadian women less enter
prising than the women of older 
lends 7 Has the Pioneer blood to soon 

. grown thin In their veine? If not, this 
'y Is surely a time when women may 

com* to the front at home, as their 
■en are coming to the front abroad, 
■digs the Toronto News. Surely In a 
mailer so close to tholr own life and 
1 rattling as the making of hemes, Just 
w homes for a bigger and more 

tt^Mtnt family, women might branch 
outpnd accomplish things at thle time 
when every woman’s work Is needed 
to fill the places of men who have gone 
to encourage others to go and to devel
op the resources end Industries of tin 
country while they are gone.

Whore He Learned,
Where the carefully tralnod child 

learns bad manners la a standing my- 
ntery to Its watchful parents These 
anxious renier» of the young or* often 
heard propounding this query, but gen
erally without result Once In a while, 
however, out of the deep silence comes 
an Illuminating answer.

Johnny furnished one lust the other 
day. He had Just finished a particu
larly toothsome dish of apple pudding, 
which he ate lo the last morsel. Then, 
despite the fact that there was com- 

ipaay at the table, he deliberately pick
ed up his saucer end licked It clean.

"Johnny!" exclaimed hie mother, 
i after a horrified gasp, "who did you 
over «** do a thing Ilk* that7“ 

"Oats,” replied Johnny.

A A
, TODAY'* LITTLE JOKE.A A

The Mr. Jack comedy at the Imper 
ial le Mr. Jack, the Hash Magnate, 
and Frank Daniels Impersonates the 
keeper of a restaurant with social 
ambitions. Bella Bruce playa Tig the 
expert blicult toeeer.

• e •

A A
ÎLESALE LIQUORS!/
SU L. WILLIAMS eueceroorii 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
d Spirit Merchant!, 110 aed 
:* William 8L EatabUshdd 
rite for family price llsL ;

Little Thou*» was dining out. 
It was e great event In his 
young life, anil under the watch
ful eyes 01 hit father end 
mother he •« behaving realty 
wall.

"Will you .have a little of this 
pudding, TY>mmie?" naked the 
hoeteee kindly, ae «he served 
the sweets.

"No, thank you!" he replied.
Mother nearly groped. Never 

before had her little darling 
refused pudding.

"Oh, cone dear!" she eald, 
afraid he ersvt be «tokening or 
something.

"Do hate a little!"
"No, thaak you!" said Thom

as quietly.
"Then what do you want?" 

asked the hoeteee,
"A lot, please!" replied Tom- 

le, firmly.

A Ahowever, take an occasional swim o! 
12 or 16 miles, hut only for exercise 
and her own enjoyment.

• « *
A Realm te Nature,

(By Maholle Godfrey.)
The river lulls me to sleep etch night, 
Every curve, every ripple a song ;
The birds slog carols of delight, 
When I awaken each morn,

A ♦ *2
A A

* .
♦ ♦
♦ ♦ '
♦ ♦

—Montreal Standard. A 
ess

•sets for Woman Clerk*
Steps are being taken to draw to the A 

attention of the mercantile house» an A 
act passed at the laet session of the A 
Legislature which requires an meroan- A 
tile houses to provide Mats for their A 
female employes for their use when A 
their work does not Interfere with A 
their sitting down. A copy of the act A 
end a notice regarding the necessity A 
for complying with It 1* being mailed A 
to the business establishments by John A 
Kenney, the factory Inspector, on A 
whom the duty of enforcing the law A 
has been placed.

A 1 had the pleasure of meeting Mies 
A Ball, whose beautiful playing had de- 
A lighted all the music lovers In the 
A audience. Mise Ball expressed her 
A pleasure at being In St. John again 
A and eald elle always felt here ae II 
A she were among friends. She said't 
A wee a pleasure to know people enjoy- 
A ed her playing end that that was the 
A reward of a musician or actor—the 
A appreciation. In many large cities ‘t
* was a Joy to play to the large number 
» of foreigners In the audience, for 
» music went right to their souls and
* one felt the sympathetic atmosphere.
* Mise Ball came to St. John from the
* St. Denis, Montreal, and she will re- 
t turn later to play at the Imperial and

Orpheum In that city.

Marie Doro. the brilliant Laeky star, 
celebrated her birthday anniversary 
last Friday night. Quite a party was 
arranged for her at her Hollywood 
home. Among her gifts was a com
plete motion picture camera, present
ed her by Charlie Chaplin. No soon
er was the gift received than an auto
mobile was dispatched to the studio, 
and eome lights hurried to the Dexter 
home—a scenario written and photo
graphed with the little camera, t-ater 
In the week the eceaee were project
ed In the basement of the house and 
promise to be a great success. The 
cast was an all-star one, Including 
Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin. 
Elliott Dexter, Mies Doro and others.

Star Haue lathing Suit.
Annette Kellermann, the beautiful 

figured Fox etar, says she despises her 
black one-piece bathing suit, 
though she knows She owes her fame 
to thle she would like to be considered 
something besides a beautiful statue.

Mies Kellerman te well worth 
knowing personally and Is a woman of 
unusual worth. It seems hard to he- 
liste Dial In her childhood she was 
puny, with weak eeml malformed legs, 
and It was to overcome this affliction 
she took up swimming. She has an In
domitable will, her pluck I» almost In
credible and she never bae been both
ered with an undue Idea of her own 
Importance. Miss Kellermann Is not 
foolishly Intrepid, but she possesses 
a calm faith in her strength, her pres- 
ence of mind, and her accompilsh- 
ments. Thus feats (hat would be call, 
ed foolhardy If attempted by others, 
become mere proofs of her great skill.

Mies Kellermann'e success was 
brought about by consistent hard 
work, that eliminated the word "can't" 
from her vocabulary. In addition to 
ill her other gifts, she possesses a 
pronounced sense of humor 
what Is still rarer, she applies It to 
herself. She Insists that when she 
loses the art of laughing at herself, 
she wants to kick off the mortal ootL

Annette Kellermann Is today the 
most pronounced example of what a 
woman can accomplish by ebeer grit 
and application She Is International
ly famous—and Internationally loved.

Robert Heed Bowers the famous 
composer of musical successes, such 
as "The Vanderbilt Cup." "The Hoy
den," "The Bed Rose." and other musi
cal shows. Is nearing the end of his 
task In writing the musical score for 
(he production of the mllllon-dollar pic
ture.

A
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H. & T. MoQUIRE.
Importers and dealer» In all 

ing brand» of Wtnea and Ltq- 
I also carry In «took from the 
iro In Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Mas and Stout, Imported and 
o Cigar*
nd 16 WATER STREET, 
aa *78.
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• i&WÆThe orchard and fields Invite one to 
roam

O'er their velvet carpet of green; 
And there 'neath the fluttering, leafy

shade
I elt down to ponder and dream.

m't
;

(j MlGating upward thro’ bloasoma pink 
Of the apple-trees In bloom,
My heart la at real, my mind la at

seas;
My head reels with the awrot per

fume.

I#

ELEVATORS
iroufacture Electric 
»r, Hand I'ower, Dumb

V STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. S.

I

5f& ♦ I
♦

PRIZE WINNERS III 
TOY EXHIBITION

A A
With silence unbroken, save for the A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Birthday Greeting»,
Unole Diok wishes many happy re

turns lo Annie Cole of Coles Island, 
who la celebrating her blnhdaor today,

fall ' !Of the petals that drift «lowly down, 
My heart and soul answer to Nature'snlon Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd. rail,
Ease of heart, peace of mind I have 

found.INKERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brus Casting».
ST. JOHN,

ISO. WARING, Manager.

Another at. Stephen Member.
et. Stephen. MAR.Y rVLCtS WINTER.Good Attendance Yesterday 

—Laet Chance Today to 
See Fine Toys.

A psalm of thanksgiving to Nature'sPhone West 11 God Dear Uncle Dick.
Harriet Va clone wants me to Join 

and 1 will be pleased to do so. Harriet 
Is trying t* get a pin. 1 think I will 
try to get otw when 1 have Joined. 
Will write you again. 1 think I win 
roy goodbye.

From

Fleet» up on a sun-beam rare!
And methlnke I hear a voice from tho That Winsome Little Shaft of Sunshine 

MARY MILES MINIER 
In Mary Louise Downing'» Sweet Story

FRED WILLIAMSON
:HIN1STS AND ENGINEERS, 
a mb oat. Mill end General Re, 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S. 

M-229; Residence M-1714 IL I

and
In response to my whispered prayer. 

• s e
Women at Work.

A conversation heard a few weeks 
ago In • railway carriage between two 
men, who were evidently city men 
chants,

Ths one said to the ether, "And 
how are your two daughter»?" Tho 
reply m, "O, excellent, and they have 
token of Into to munition work and 
enjoy It Immensely.

"They tell me that at lut life Is 
really worth living and they would 
not give up the work on any ac
count ' "If It la a fair question," said 
hla companion, "are they paid for It7" 
"Not a penny," was ths reply, "and 
there are several others In Ihe same 
factory working cheerfully In the seme 
way." "Most creditable," said ths oth
er, "and a matter for a father to be 
proud of."

"Yea," said the father, and f am 
proud of ft, almost as proud es I am 
of my two eons who are at the front 
In Francs."

A nation composed of people of thle 
temper will be herd to conquer. The

The toy exhibition at the Soldiers' Five
Reels “DIMPLES” Metro 

Feature
Here is • .lory that ha. been read by thousand, .nd enjoyed le the 
______ fullest measure because o( it. purity and nslu ainsi»

Club yesterday was well attended, 
though the wet westiher kept quite a 
large number nwsy. The prize» were 
awarded yesterday afternoon to the 
following, end will be presented by 
Hie Worship Mayor Hayes today at 
3,36: First prize, awarded to Pte. Gen
sher of the Parke' Convalescent 
Home, for a glove box. Second prise 
in the furniture class was awarded to 
Pte. Adams of the Parks' Convales
cent Home for e telephone table with 
■SAL

WINIFRED TODD MILLS.
sa,

Likes Centoata.
Silver Fall»,

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the Bnglleh, Americas 

Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
L Work auaraotrod.

Deer Unci* nick.
1 am enelo.-ing a list of words for 

km.: conte*. As 1 can-
At

tire word
not draw very well I like these con
tests best 

Your» truly.Famous Swimmer Wed*
Boston, Mas»., June 28.—Mies Rose 

V. (PittogL holder of many world's rec- 
sjrdlw long-distance «win», la to he- 
oonjwthe bride today of Dr. Frederick 
I. Wrone, of Somerville, whoa» life she 
roved two yean ago In the water» off 
Marblehead At the age of IS Miss 
iPtttoof leaped Into fame by swimming 
from the Charlestown bridge lo the 
Boston light, a distance of 16 miles, 
in 1812 she swam 18 miles on Ihe 
Thnmes river In England and won 

ly titles from some of the world'» 
beet ewimmere. With her marriage, 
tire far-famed swimmer will give op *11 
public exhibition swimming. She will,

ERNEST LAW
TCHMAKBR AND JiWBLSH,. 
retches, Clock» end MÊÊPI* / 

S COBURG STREBT^J 
of Marriage Licence*

HATTIE BUâTlN. “MR. JACK THE HASH MAGNATE”—Vitagraph
New Betting Dally Standard.

The Range
Unlvmreml Animated New» WeeklyHonorable mention was made by 

Ihe Judge, Mr. Lordly, of the furnl- 
dspartment of M. R. and A. of a Dear Uncle nick.

1 have done the word-making con
test and I got a hundred and forty- 
three words. I looked through four 
dictionaries.

Papa le going lo eiAwribe for the 
Dally Standard 'hie week end 1 am 
glad of It for then 1 can see the Chil
dren's Corner every day. We only 
look the Beml Weekly before.

Your Mere,

lure
picture In n frame, exhibited by Pte. 
Van Busklrk.

The prizes for the toy exhibits 
were adjudged by Messrs. J. M. 
Roach, Mr. FI «her of Thome A Com- 

nd W. McIntosh of the Net- 
Istory Museum. The success 

fl. J, Hooper,

issuer UNIQUE LYRICPATENTS.
ATBNTS end Trade mark* pro- 
i. Featherstonhaugh and Co, Fato 
Building, SL John/*___________ CHARLIE^ 

CHAPLIN) WAY
-IN-

“His Trysting Places”

Miss Gladys Huelette
P»ny, 8 
nral HI
fill exhibitor# were: 
first prize for a kite, to retail at 26c. 
Second prize was awarded lo Miss 
Carrie Pike, 82 Princess street, of the 
Girls' Club for a "bunflr," to sell at 
Ihe same price.

For the best 11,60 toy, Ml»» Edith 
Piers of the Girls' Club, was awarded 
first prize. Her exhibit was a doll'» 
cradle outfitted. Second prize was 
given to R. 1. Hooper for a full rigged 
Ice-boat.

The prize for Hie best original toy 
was won by H. R. Wtgge, "Imperial 
Military Camp." Pte. (loucher won 
second prize with a doll's house.

Two Interesting exhibits were add
ed to ths list yesterday. Misa ». Pet
ers of Gagetowm contributed several 
wooden toys to retail at 26c., and C. 
H. Flewwelllng contributed wooden 
and cardboard khaki cadet» to retail 
at 81.66 and 46e. per dozen, respec
tively.

The exhibition will be continued 
thle sfteruooni and evening.

Several solos were rendered yester
day by Mrs. B. flerow, Miss Farmer, 
Misa B, Cllmo and Misa RentHen.

Ice crenrn end cake were served 
after the concert by Miss Cllmo, Mr», 
John Keeffe and Mrs. Seeley.

During the exhibition members of 
the Canadian (Tub under Mrs. Kuh- 
ring's direction were present to ex
plain the toys and mike sale».

Several sales were made by the 
young ladle#.

IN ORIGINAL IDEA 
IN SCRttN PLAYS

“WHEN SHE 
PLAYED 

BROADWAY”

ell string Instruments rod 
tired.

SVMI-YN WANAMAKBR.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
i Sydney Street______ Open Up • Health

Account thst will yield 
greeter enjoyment of life and 
higher efficiency in work. 
Cut out heavy Winter 
and eat Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with fresh fruits and 
green vegetables. Shredded 
Wheat is ready-cooked. De
licious for breakfast with 
milk or cream; for luncheon 
or any meal with berries or 
other fruits.

m OTHER SPECIAL FEATURE»
Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utaniUs 
bright aa new by using

ENGRAVERS.
T. C. WESLEY * CO.

aiCH IN HUMORAnd. MISS VIVIAN RICH In Powerful 
3-Act Drama

“FOUR MOUTHS”MU. Engravers end Electrotype,», i 
69 Water Street, St. John, E -E 

Téléphona 2*2

THE JUGGLINGfoods
"tut mountaws or tut vostmiTt"

CHICKS
NOVtlTItS IN JUGGLING ft ATS-mt «coi or all tvir-mziMk

Old DutchNERVES, ETC, ETC.

noua dtrouee, waakaaro rod went- 
; neuwthento. locomotor ataxia* 
relyale, wtotlca, rhaomatMK «to. 
ictol blemlahee of all hind» removed, 
Coburg BtreoL

MRS. TOM THUMB
(SATURDAY MAIINtt)

IN aFtCIAL PICTORIAL PLAY
A GREAT PROGRAM 
_____For Dominion Day

8

drink habit
CURTAIN PLASHBS.

Marguerite Clark Is twenty-eight 
years old and she look» sixteen That 
I» her real name, though «he wro 
known ae "Bennie" Clerk when on the 
etege.

cll| TOPICAL BUDGETToday-Friday-Saturday

PAULINE FREDERICK
Pkone Main 1*28, Oetili 1 

etMel-WIU «top y V 17 paramount-bray tun cartoon
On# Long >croam of Laughter

I Crown
,1 in 24 boors. Permanest 
eed euro I» throe days. In • Clipping, TkrilUng fAMOUS

Souvenir Fhote of Mloo Frederick le 
«II Ladies and Children at the Mat
inee Ferformoneee Today and To
morrow.

I"latlla Institute, 4# ORB!
Mary Mlle» Minier » first five-reel 

feelure for Mutuel li "Youtb'i En
dearing Charm," pteturixed from May-1

“LYDIA GILMORE”
Made in Canada.

I
i J I

............. V ..............

RAE ELEANOR BALL
An Exquisite Midsummer Novelty

A

OPERA HOUSE
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